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Ollie The Stomper Gossie Friends
Gemma is a small yellow gosling who likes to lead and
her brother is a smaller yellow gosling who likes to
follow.
Little Dinosaur is trapped in a hole with Big Dinosaur just
outside waiting for him to come out.
A new book in Olivier Dunrea's Gossie & Friends series!
Ollie is looking. Looking for a valentine. Gossie, Gertie,
Peedie, and BooBoo all have valentines, but Ollie
wonders who will be his. His search leads him to a
special valentine of his very own—a surprise for Ollie and
readers! Dunrea's charming artwork shines in this treat
of a book.
When a massive fire breaks out in 1871 Chicago, twelveyear-old orphan Ollie and his young charge Leo
scramble to escape the burning city, but before they find
shelter they must search for Ollie's lost sister Eliza
among the wreckage.
Friends Gossie and Gertie are waiting and waiting for
Ollie to hatch. They try poking, listening, even sitting on
top of his egg—but Ollie just won’t come out. Ollie is Ollie
and he will decide when it’s time to hatch. Fans of
Gossie and Gossie and Gertie will find Ollie just as
charming and delightful as the first two books. Any
toddler that has had to wait for a new brother or sister
will find Ollie irresistible.
Peedie is a small yellow gosling who sometimes forgets
things. But he never forgets to wear his lucky red
baseball cap. He wears it everywhere. Until he puts it in
a secret place.
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An 8x8 based on an episode from Llama Llama's Netflix
series! Look out, world--Llama Llama is a TV star! The
beloved character, made famous by Anna Dewdney's
best-selling picture books, is the star of his own original
series, now airing on Netflix. This episode-based 8x8
tells the story of Llama's incredibly lucky pajamas!
When it begins to rain and storm on the day of her big
parade, Jazmin--a baton twirler--stomps, shouts, and
does all she can think of to drive the rain away.

Nine early-reader stories in one volume starring a
gaggle of goslings! Romp, tromp, and stroll around
the barnyard with the lovable gaggle of Gossie &
Friends. The first six stories from Gossie’s world are
collected in this bright edition, perfect for emerging
readers. Olivier Dunrea’s relatable themes and
expressive illustrations will draw kids in to these
stories, while bonus downloadable audio with pageturn signals helps guide those who are just
beginning to decode text on their own. This valuepacked volume includes Gossie; Gossie and Gertie;
Ollie; Ollie the Stomper; Peedie; BooBoo; Gideon;
Gideon and Otto; and Jasper and Joop. Praise for
the Gossie & Friends books: “These smartly clad
geese will be marching straight into the hearts of
readers.” —Kirkus Reviews “Ample wry humor . . .
chronicles experiences every preschooler can
recognize.” —Publishers Weekly
BooBoo is a gosling. A small, blue gosling who loves
to eat. There is nothing that BooBoo won’t try. Or is
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there?
A hide-and-seek jungle book with a pop-up surprise
from Rod Campbell, bestselling author of the lift-theflap classic Dear Zoo. In It's Mine! toddlers can find
out who is hiding in the jungle, and see if they can
spot all the animals. But watch out - there's a really
big surprise at the end!With bright, bold artwork, a
satisfying pop-up ending and lots of jungle animals,
It's Mine! is a hide-and-seek story that is sure to
keep young children entertained for hours - and the
thick card pages and chunky cased cover make it
great for small hands.
Too purpley, too tickly, too puckery, too prickly!
What's a toddler to do with a closet full of clothes
and nothing to wear? Try on everything, of course!
Playful rhyming text and textile-driven art leap off the
page in this board book edition, tailor-made for little
hands.
Gus loves to be by himself. He explores the whole
barnyard, taking in the world around him all on his
own. Until he finds three small eggs. His perfect
companions might be inside! How long will they take
to hatch? The latest character to join Olivier
Dunrea's growing gaggle of adorable goslings has a
self-assured independence that preschoolers are
sure to identify with!
BooBoo the gosling likes to eat from morning until
night and thinks everything is "good food"--well,
almost everything! From the creator of Ollie the
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Stomper.
When Gossie says Follow me!” little ones are happy
to comply! Here is a boxed set of four best-selling
board books about everyone's favorite goslings.
Includes Gossie, Gossie and Gertie, Ollie, and
Peedie.
This Halloween, Gossie is a wizard and Gertie is a
chicken. Peedie is a dragon and BooBoo is a bunny.
Ollie is a mummy who thinks sharing is more fun
than scaring. Join the goslings as they hoot, howl,
and haunt the night away. Goslings are on the prowl!
Jasper likes to be neat. Each morning he tidies his nest
and puts on his cap and bow tie. Joop likes to be messy!
Each morning he rumples his nest and musses his
feathers. Despite their differences, Jasper and Joop are
two very good friends—birds of a feather! But what will
happen when one friend gets into trouble with some busy
bees? Another pair of darling goslings make their debut
in this story, with Olivier Dunrea’s perfectly pitched
storytelling and illustrations that Gossie&Friends fans
have come to cherish.
Gossie is a gosling who likes to wear bright red boots
every day, no matter what she is doing, and so she is
heartbroken the day the boots go missing and she can't
find them anywhere.
Mr. and Mrs. Mallard proudly return to their home in the
Boston Public Garden with their eight offspring.
Meet Gideon, the newest addition to Olivier Dunrea’s
gaggle of adorable goslings! Gideon likes to splash with
the ducklings, hop with the frogs, play chase-the-piglets,
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and scamper all over the farmyard. But one thing busy
Gideon does not want to do is take his nap, no matter
how many times his mother asks . . . until he gets tired,
of course. Another darling gosling makes his debut in
this spunky story, with Olivier Dunrea’s perfectly pitched
storytelling and illustrations that Gossie & Friends fans
have come to cherish.
The third book in the Sticker Fashionista series looks at
vintage fashion from 1900 to the present day. With
gorgeous illustrations of amazing clothes, from 1920's
flappers to 1990's grunge via 1970's disco. This is the
first series of sticker fashion books that uses the
contemporary style of fashion illustration. Sticker
Fashionista (9781780670171) has already sold more
than 8000 copies.
A little penguin shares its favorite things with the one it
loves most, including holding hands, playing peekaboo,
and reading stories. On board pages.
Otto is an octopus, and he’s Gideon’s favorite friend!
Gideon has a favorite friend, his toy octopus. He brings
Otto with him everywhere. But one day Otto doesn’t stay
right where Gideon put him . . . In this second book
about Gideon, we learn more about his sidekick, Otto,
and their important bond. Another charming romp with
the latest irrepressible, adorable gosling in the bunch!
In this preschool tale from the world of Gossie & Friends,
water-loving goslings Ruby and Rufus play on the pond
come rain, sleet, snow, or shine! Ruby and Rufus play at
the pond every day. They swim in the rain. They swim
when it's windy. Nothing can stop this inseparable pair
from doing what they love—until one day, the pond turns
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to ICE! Could it be that a frozen pond is twice as nice?
Ruby & Rufus features the perfectly-pitched storytelling
and adorable illustrations so beloved by fans of Olivier
Dunrea's Gossie & Friends series.
Rainbow fairy picture book with a necklace on the cover.
Gossie and Gertie are best friends. They splash in the
rain, play hide-and-seek, and they dive in the pond
together. Everywhere Gossie goes, Gertie does too. Or
does she? With charming illustrations and gentle text,
Olivier Dunrea has created two lovable, sweet characters
that will appeal to the youngest listeners.
An endearing and beautifully rendered tale sure to be a
family favorite. It's Christmas Eve. Gossie and Gertie
hang their bright colored boots in the barn. Peedie and
BooBoo hang their striped stockings in the barn. Ollie
stomps through the snow. It's not easy to wait for Father
Christmas Goose! With ample wry humor, beautiful inkand-watercolor pictures, and irresistible charm, Olivier
Dunrea shares the first holiday story of Gossie and
friends.Ollie perfectly encompasses the adorable
impatience of young children waiting for Christmas to
finally come.
Dive in and explore the wiggly world of Ollie Octopus and
friends in this bright, interactive storybook. With a soft
puppet to wave, tickle, and jiggle, storytime has never
been so much fun! This book includes plush hand puppet
to bring the story to life.
Would you like to read an Ollie story? YES! From the
very first line to the final page, Ollie's School Day begs to
be read aloud-- and together. What will Ollie wear to
school? A bathing suit? NO! A space suit? NO! A police
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officer's uniform? NO! Will Ollie wear pants, a shirt,
socks and shoes? YES! Call-and-response text in a
simple pattern-- three increasingly outlandish NO!
options followed by a resounding YES!-- model social
skills and positive classroom behavior, pairing the subtle
message with high-energy illustrations of Ollie's
ridiculous rejected options. Readers will be quick to
catch on and shout out the next answer-- if they can stop
laughing, that is. Will kids love Ollie's School Day? YES!
Gossie, Gertie, BooBoo, and Peedie are all dyeing
Easter eggs. Ollie wants Easter eggs too and he has a
plan on how he'll get them! Humor and vibrant ink-andwatercolor illustrations fill Olivier Dunrea's holiday followup to Merry Christmas, Ollie. Dunrea again gets the
preschooler emotions exactly right, capturing a range of
holiday-inspired feelings, from Ollie's wiggly impatience
to be included to the pure joy of the older goslings
discovering that Ollie has arranged the best Easter egg
hunt of all.
A narrative history of Mexico from prehistoric times
through 1998.
A shy hippo makes a big impact in this anniversary
edition of a Sandra Boynton classic. A hog and a frog
cavort in the bog. But not the hippopotamus. A cat and
two rats are trying on hats. But not the hippopotamus.
The original But Not the Hippopotamus was an instant
favorite among children and parents. Now this hilarious
Boynton book is back in a Special 30th Anniversary
Edition, complete with its silly rhymes and humorous,
charming illustrations. In this simple, playful board book,
a shy hippo watches as other animals engage in social
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activities. Finally, the other animals invite the hippo along
and, after dithering a moment, she leaps into the
fun...with hilarious results. The repetitive, enjoyable
rhythm, cheerful mood, and well-crafted, simple rhymes
will endear this story to toddlers everywhere. This
anniversary edition has an enlarged trim size and
metallic ink on the cover, making this Boynton classic
even more special.
Meet Gossie, a small yellow gosling who loves to wear bright
red boots—every day! One morning Gossie can’t find her
beloved boots. She looks everywhere for them: under the
bed, over the wall, even in the barn. Preschoolers will enjoy
helping Gossie find her red boots and delight in where Gossie
finally finds them.With this Read-Along Fun edition you can
listen, read along, and learn with Gossie as she looks for her
boots! Great for beginning readers and perfect for storytime.
Narrated by Taylor Foley.
Read Along or Enhanced eBook: Why do camels have long
eyelashes? Come along on a desert adventure and have fun
learning the special things about desert animals that help
them survive a hot and dry climate.
Ollie the StomperHoughton Mifflin Harcourt
Read Along or Enhanced eBook: Why do pigs roll around in
the mud? Come along on a farm adventure and have fun
learning the special things about farm animals that help them
fit into life on the farm.
Emily Brown and her side-kick rabbit, Stanley, are back! And
who's that outside the window ... it's Father Christmas! With
an important message about cherishing traditions that
children will understand, this is storytelling at its best, from an
exciting creative team in children's books. 'Will both delight
fans, and give them something to reflect on. Layton's
illustrations are a joy, matching the text perfectly.' - Bookseller
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Written by Cressida Cowell, the bestselling author of the How
to Train Your Dragon series. http://www.cressidacowell.co.uk/
Illustrated by award winning Neal Layton, creator of Stanley's
Stick and illustrator of Danny McGee Drinks The Sea,
shortlisted for the 2017 Laugh Out Loud Picture Book Award.
http://www.neallayton.co.uk/
Three goslings named Gertie, Gossie, and Ollie have fun
stomping around in their bright rubber boots. On board
pages.
A darling companion to Old Bear and His Cub from the New
York Times bestselling creator of the Gossie books What's an
Old Bear to do when he finds a Little Cub all alone and afraid
of the dark? Adopt him, of course! And help him try to get
over his fears. In this book we see the father and son from
Old Bear and His Cub meet for the first time--and grow to love
one another. With the same bold art and humorous twist on
parenting, Olivier Dunrea's tumbling bears will melt your heart
and show how strong the bond is between any father and son
pair.
Fans of the Gossie & Friends books will enjoy little Ollie and
his big personality as he finds his way in the barnyard.
Irresistible characters and delightful text make these board
books perfect for springtime reading and sharing.
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